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Tazawako Snow Resort Area Map
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Alpa Komakusa - Climbing Route to Mountain 8th Shelter
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【AKITA Tazawako Local Rules】

These rules are the Official Local Rules for Tazawako Ski Resort and the surrounding area. Inor-
der for winter sports to be enjoyed safely, we ask that each skier and snowboarder take indi-
vidual responsibility and share the rules with others as they engage in their activities.

1. Restricted areas
(1) Entry into areas outside of the ski resort’s managed areas-as determined by Tazawako Ski 
Resort-is prohibited unless the conditions of Section 2 below are met. Additionally, entry into 
restricted areas or closed courses is not allowed even if they are within the ski resort’s managed 
areas.
(2) Please obey signboards, signs, rope boundaries, and instructions from ski resort staff and 
ski patrols. Violators may have their lift tickets confiscated and be ejected from the resort.

2. Regarding skiing outside of the ski resort’s managed areas
(1) Please use the ski lift and climbing route (Alpa Komakusa-Akita Komagatake 8th Shelter 
hut). If you are out of the controlled area, you must submit a Mountain-Climbing Registration 
Form.
(2) Do not go past rope boundaries. Entry into areas outside of managed areas is only allowed 
from set locations (Ginrei third lift upper point and Alpa Komakusa - Climbing Route to Akita 
Komagatake Mountain 8th Shelter).
(3) Outside of managed areas. there are dangers such as trees, boulders, sudden terrain 
changes (snow cornices, cliffs,mountain streams), and avalanches. For this (beacons, probes, 
scopes,etc.).

3. Responsibilities of customers who are outside of ski resort managed areas/inside restricted 
areas.
(1) Regarding accidents etc. that take place outside managed areas/inside restricted areas. the 
ski resort management accepts no responsibility.
(2) If search and rescue activities are undertaken in response to accidents etc. those involved 
will be billed for fees as listed below.

[Supplementary provisions]
Leaving outside the designated area may lead other people off the course. Absolutely not.
In winter mountainous areas, movement and communication may be difficult due to topography 
and weather conditions.
In some cases, emergency rescue or emergency treatment may not be possible.

[About submission of Mountain-Climbing Registration Form]
Please check the URL below.
https://www.city.semboku.akita.jp/citizens/05_22.html

AKITA Tazawako Snow Resort Promotion Council

Search and rescue fees (Senboku City)  *To be paid by requester (or their family)

Search fee : Each person/day - ¥30,000  Search party meals : Each person/day - ¥2,000
Transportation : Each vehicle - ¥5,000　 Other special vehicles etc. (snowcats, snowmobiles, etc.) will be charged at- cost.
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